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HOT STUFF FROM THE CAP-

TAIN OF THE Y M C A

He Desires a Game at Any Time Any
place and Any Ciroum-

rortlng Editor The
ue Hip school football to

irvr
matter hi li eor l with their

r treatment of IM Lw t year they
t us and we have no comment to
uo ii thIs hut to tho who know
r were extenuating circumstances

tho tact remain that they beat

MinK ethics they ought to give u-

pitunity to redeem ourselves or-

I un tue ll shown that we
IT They not only refused to

lIng their answer to our request
in absolute uncertainty until

football aeason is half over they
o play because they intend
only school team

Amateur standing In respect-
i their whole system ImpreK

with profen h naltHm as half
t players on their team are not

lar student of the high school and
rxeeds from their games goes in-

K o ket i of the Individual players
HiKh school team by
i T nality which is
nst the Y M C A We understand

t ne reaSOn why they refuse to-

y us Is high resting between the
is all the more reason why they
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Vtth r reaiwn given is because nf-

in mud slinging of H person sot eon
io with this years team of the

M A and in all and any circum
v i tht a good reason In their

vfi nl to play the Y M C A the High
prhiMii Is actuated by two motive
Itlifr that of commercialism or that-
f fpiir They are afraid that if they

v fro beaten before one of their big
Caries of which they to
naPe considerable money they would
fr that reason not make so much
ii ney or else It is Just a ease of cold
fret

Tht general Mea that is prevalent in
this ity and the source of it in the
listing f the high school students

that we are afraid to PlaY them We
IM not afraid we think we have a
right to a game In view of the facts
mil i h false position we are placed

dont say we can heat them but
w tin hereby challenge them to play-
u i at SHY time and any place
miller any conditions they may pro-
p sc Very truly yours

NELSON MAIIGKTTS
Captain Y M C A

ALL HALLOWSY M C A

The Game Scheduled For Saturday Is
Called Off

Th game between the All Hallows
Mnl the Y SI C A that was scheduled

Saturday has been called
the former team will go to Ogden and
play the Ogden High school on that
lint Manager Oueymaru of the All
HallnwH said yesterday that he had

arranged with the Ogden boys
f r a game on that date when they
vv rt down here aud as he understood
it lie matter was not definitely set
tl l at that time

It seems that the Ogden manager had-

i lifferent however and
vrnt ahead and rented the new
grounds and made all arrangements
with the hotel and railroad company
fr the accommodations and railroad
fnrfs for the visiting eleven and could
TIOT at this late date cancel the con
rats without considerable loss to

th mselve-
stnler the circumstances Manager
ymard w d the only thing left for

ii ni to do was to cancel the game
v nh the Y M C A and flit the earlier
lUT ment with the from the
irihorn town

Hard Aggregation For Y M C A
imports from arauiie indicate that

th aggregation of football players that
iht Wyoming university will bring to
Sat Lake on the Itth of November to-

t the Y M C A is going to be a
liarl proposition to beat They played

local team on last Saturday and
v H hy a score of 2R t 0 in fifteen mln
i which would indicate that
ii v a very fast crowd They

the D A f on the
miiiR Saturday and the Boulder unl
r ity the following wk These

h two strongest elevens in Colorado
111 if the Wyoming boys play the
uime that is expected against these

H k they will make locate
to even score
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Grant 5 0
i rant

i he University grounds in twenty-
ut halves The team were very
iiy matched and played principallytmng game The AVahtngton boys
TMod the game claiming that theant had a man in their line who was
a student of the Grant school andKippeto is now investigating
iaim which if proxen true will

frame to Washington by de
Th following was the lineup

Position Washington 0-
f r L Knd R Pomeroy

r l Tackle R Reynolds
r I Cuard R Tripp

nr Center Farminrtnnv-
rl R 5urd L Richts R Tackle L Mackr R Bnd L Bull

Murrin Quarter Back G Hyde
s lrHalf Back Thomas

MS R Half Back LP Hyde
Full Back Smithfree Lineman Lowe

Lowell sad All Mallows junior
us will play today at the University

on the Hip school
f tui is with the University or All

i l a meek from Saturday
MmaKep ijrFadden says he will not
i nis team n Saturday but willa much needed rest They

line up against the second elevenpractice in the morning

TiTIT H ItowR second team and theCUhsvrhl-
v sition park a game on Kr1 ay

is unrlrstood that the second Y M
A boys will he hard after the winrs for a take place at once

Pugilism
XID TALKER WHIPS KAKE

Knocked Out in the iiffch Round at
Denver I t Ni it-
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in the flfth round of what to have

been a tenround go Kane went to the

and again in the

each other hammer

fell o er on to the
Cullln counted him out

right over on Parker

Proves a
George the

middleweight of in
of Australia

of tame HRhtinsr but made such a poor

part of the fight i

nothing but a wiM swinger
too U w to do much da

gained the decision by a nar

the welter champion

They
had fully

McFadden of San Francisco and re
ceived the decision In six rounds Mc

and was to reaCh his shifty

Clarence Forbes ne3ted Walter Boom

Turkey Bill Smith of
was given the decision over

Archie Brown of Chicago In six rounds
Owing to an injury to Eddie Santry

In training the match between him and
Kid Broad of Cleveland was declared

for Zn
hUh round helore

came In third round
was Kane tet he fut Parker

for by hard
to the chin In the fourth r

left to

lat r swung havny on
him

to He got on
went at ant

to the forhis
hIm

And Went nine
Re lot up and

went hun
In the Kane

to
I

bag of and
him down

when

of he

whip his

Dyer Frost
I

his
with Tim

at a dts
to

Bye after six round

of
In during later1

wore
ge

go
and of

won by Maths
a hard

and Burn
twenty

the It Harry Harris
of Chicago an easy Kid

Fadden tie was

In
Point

was

floor nine seconds the fourth round
the

itnish lit which
to his

knees a right
hook
Parker Jabbed ftc Kanes noa and
the iarIer5
heed his rlht sending again

knees hi feet
they
tongs both
got 10 feet hurriedly

Parker totiowed UP Witi tight and
left swings Kane down br
seconds very groggy
Parker ron
saved Kane tlfth round
came weak The Kid began
make a punching head

wore lmaily he
3nt Referee

ICane got uI and himself to-

his wonderful
was the continent all when
looked about gone he would bed

him to his toes

colored
Sight
tonight Tatteralls proved
appointment the OOO

got decision

howing that a number persons left
the hail disgust 0

era

row magin
The between

Matty Matthews Charlie Burns
Cincinnati was after

struggle
weights
pounds

had time with

hard but outclassed
op-

ponent I

Phila-
delphia

off

McGovern
Oct 30

ha matched to meet Kid Broad of
at Tattersalls Nov 13 in a

sixround contest at catch

Hquatics

NEW SYNDICATE COMPLETED

Herreschoffs Will Soon Commence

Work on Cup Defender
New York Oct While the per-

sonnel of the syndicate formed to build

the new defender of the Americas cup

IB stilt withheld the syndicate IB com-

plete No dlHIculty was found In ob-

taining the amount of money necessary
t build equip ann maintain the yacht

very few obstacles of any charac-

ter have been encountered up to this
tIme Vice Commodore August Bel-

mont and Cornelius Vanderbilt will be
among the syndicate members and the
others will be also prominent in the
yachting worM

There is good reason for saying that
the Herreshoffs wilt soon start the
new vessel and unless something un-
foreseen occurs the new boat will be In
the water the part of April and
soon after be for a trial This
will give those in charge more than
three months to put her in the perfect
condition she should be for the inter-
national races

It If remembered that C Oliver Ise
tin who managed the last three cup de-

fender has retired from cup defense
altogether and will neither handle the
new yacht nor the cup defender-

It is said in street that the ex
cut defender in charge-
of Robert Bacon of of J P
Morgan ft Co and that with a com-
petent skipper behind him the Colum-
bia should render a good account of
herself in the trial races

Cbe turf
Wales Discharges Tod Sloan

London 31 The Sportsman an
Prince of Wales has

his retainer of Ted Sloan for

Noted Horse Dies
St Louis Mo Oct 30 Sofala Bar

ney Schribers 2yearold lilly Is dead
of lockjaw at her owners farm in St
Louts county Sofala mfde a great
record In California last fa scoring
twelve victories In fourteen starts
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London Oct 30 At Northampton
yesterday E C Bredin the English
runner bent T F Keane the Amer-
ican in a 440 yards running match for

100 by half a yard Time iG 45 sec-
onds

Polo Game Called Off
Glen wood Springs Cotta 30

Owing to the inability of the
polo players from Burlingame Cal to
participate in the game announced to
be played here yesterday It was indefi-
nitely postponed much to the disap
IH intm nt f many persons who had
come here to witness the game

SHERIFFS SALE-
IN THE DISTRICT COlRT THIRD

Judicial district of the state of Utah
county of Salt Lake Sarah Erne Cava
n ugh plaintiff vs Tlumas S Snare
Olivia P Snarr Rtohanl B Whittemore
and Kittle N Whittemore defendants-
To be sold at sheriffs tale at the west
front dour ot the county court house in
the city and county of 5 il Lake state
of tt h on the day of November A
D Una at 12 oclock noon of said day the
real estate desorbed a follows towit
Lots 2 3 1 and of block one 1 Geneva
addition to Salt Lake Utah

in Salt Lake City county
Purchase price payable In lawful

moner of States
Dated this 30th day of October I960-

JOHN F
Sheriff ot Salt I ike County Utah

By JOHN B ClJMMOCK Deputy
Sheriff

Frank Hoffman Attorney for plaintiff

IN COrHT THIRD
of the state of Utah

county of Salt Lake J A Krawley W
A Post atwl G R pUintiftx
vs Margaret A Wilson et al de-
fendants To be at nherlfTs m
the west front door of the county

in city and county of Salt
Lake state of Utah on the 22d day ot
November A D 1900 at 12 noon
of said day the real estate described as
follows Situated In Salt Lake City ter-ritory now state of Utah and described-as follows Lots thirtyfour W-
and In Neck one 1 ofCity Park subdivision of Mocks 20 21 A
and a plat C Salt Lake survey

in lawful money
of the United

Dated this 30th of October BOO
JT HOWELLS

Sheriff of Soft LM VountyTJta1i
By JOHX B CtrsniOCK Deputy

Sheriff t-
Hooth I Ritchie Attorneys forPlaintiff
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i HIS IS THE LAST M
Voters Must Register Today or

Lose Their Ballots

WORK OF YESTERDAY

ADMITTED THAT DElftOfJEATS
HAD THE BEST OF IT

The hardest work of the campaign up
to date was done yesterday by the
activ men and uromen f both parties
In their attempts to get the voters
registered who had not been corraled
on the previous days The total regis
tration for the day was in the

of 25W and this brings the total
up close to It Is the opinion of
the opposing

that there are fully 1000 yet to be
registered although a number of the
districts are registered up very close to
the limit How many of the remaining
1080 can be brought in by the workers
today is a question that Is very difficult
to answer and can be better answered
after 9 oclock tonight-

It was not possible to get the full
registration figures The fig
urea were obtained twentyone of
the fiftytwo districts in the city In
these twentyone districts 1094 voters
were registered or an average of fifty
two to the district If this average
were maintained throughout the city
the total for the day would be 2700
but it was the opinion of Chairman
Wilson that 2500 would be nearer the
right figure as some of the outlying
districts did not register so heavily as
the inside districts Chairman Eichnor
thought that about 2000 were registered-
for the day

The banner district yesterday was the
Fortysecond with seventynine

The Twentyfirst came next
and the Fiftysec

ond next with seventysix names put
upon the list The Fifth district regis

sixtyeight yesterday and
the total for that district up

to an even 500 This It is thought is the
largest registration in the city

Bustling For Voters
As on the previous days the Repub-

licans had three times the number of
carriages yesterday that the Democrats
used and very many more workers But
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It was noticed that many of the rigs
were running around empty all day-
long while many more were standing
Idle in front of the county headquar-
ters The Democrats retied largely on
volunteer rigs and volunteer workers
and in many instances the Democratic
voters walked long distances

mud to get their names on the reg-
istration lists but they got there just
the same and in many of the
there are not more than three
Democrats to be registered and some of
these wer out of town

Wilson expressed himself
as perfectly satisfied with

the days work It is useless to give
figures on incomplete returns he said

but so far as we have we had
very much the best of work
We are perfectly satisfied and If the
other fellows can find any comfort in
the way things are going we certainly
should not be envious

Republicans Are Blue
There was no enthusiasm around Re-

publican headquarters Dennis Eichnor
was as impassive as ever Whenhe
was asked how the day went he gave
the same laugh that he used to give in
1898 and said 0 we got 60 per cent of
those registered today

Dennis can take punishment better
than any other Republican in the state
He has been whipped so often that he
seems to really enjoy the sensation

Eldredge is beginning to wear
hunted look that was so familiar-

in ISC Neither was satisfied with the
days registration and a goodly number-
of the socalled workers were In hot
water air the evening They would be
bounced before election day were it not
for their votes

The final rustle for the stayathome
voters will be made today This will be
the last chance and those who do not
come under the wire before 9 oclock
tonight will be of the privi-
lege of voting The Repub-
licans will make a desperate effort to
get out their laggards in a vain at
tempt to overcome the strong Demo-
cratic lead and the Democrats wilt
work just as hard to pile up their

so high that the enemy will be
completely burled and never of
again

ROW AMOifG REPUBLICANS

Meetings In TitLe City Have Been
Tizzies

There is in the Republican
camp although there are desperate

being made to keep it covered up
Eichnor s the victim of the

wrath that Is pelting him like hail from
all the candidates on the Republican
ticket The storm broke in its fury yes-
terday and It all grows out of the fact
that every meeting that Dennis has at-
tempted to hold in the county thus far
has been an absolute fizzle or worse

The Fitch meeting from which
great things were expected
fright There was a good crowd but
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the speaker put in the greater part of
talking woman style

Bryan and disgusted everybody
came hilarious old Botkin who

made the speech of the campaign
speech that run him out of the county
between two nights To cap the climax
came the fiasco of Monday night in the
Armory and the fizzle in the Seven
teenth ward

This was too much The candidates
on the Hanna ticket who still think
that they are running for office fell
upon the longsuffering Dennis yester-
day and read the riot act to him In all
the languages known to desperate men
The chairman was told very bluntly
that they were not paying out their
good hard cash for this kind of a game
and hat if he could not get up a

meeting he should hire some one
him in that department There-

w re two bands out Monday two
halls rented a highpriced Im
ported and the result waa the ridicule-
of the entire community It is said
that promised to do better and
he his scalp by getting-
up a whirlwind meeting for Thursday

Should that prove another fizzle
be a hot time

BOOK ON ELECTION

Offers on the Result
Bets Are Made

T B Jones yesterday Opened a com-

mission book on the election The slate
Is pouted on Brokers Row and at a
late hour the following propositions
were chalked up

100 that carries Utah
J500 that is elected

100 to 70 that Wells carries Salt
Lake county

100 to 30 that McKinley Is elected
50 that Wells is elected-

It claimed that Jones had the
money on hand to make the wagers in
case anybody cared to take the other
ends Little interest was manifested-
In th book but some betting on the
outside was done A wager of 100 even
was made that Sutherland would not
be elected Another bet of 100 was
a well known Republican could
name the next president arid the next
governor of McKinley-
and Wells

Harry Josephs early in the afternoon
talked of having a lot of coin which
suld that Wells would be reelected A
man who has never with
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night
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have been relieve
female trubles by Mrs
PSnfcfasms advice and
medicine

The letters ofa FOw arc
printed regularly la this
paper-

If any one doubts the
efficiency anti sacredly
confidential character of
lbs Pinkharns methods
write for a book she has
recently published which
contains letters from the
mayor of Lynn the

and others ofher
who have made care

fui investigation
verify all of Mrs Pink
hams statements and
clairnsm

The Pnffhsnt claims are
sweeping investigate
them
THIRTY YEARS

an overdraft hunted Harry up He
that Harry had only 50 and

it came to a show down he
wouldnt even bet that much

AND KING

Colonel Tatlock Opposes Wells and
Sutherland

Colonel E W Tatlock one of the
most prominent Grand Army veterans-
in Utah will assist in bringing about

A
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adwho
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fond
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post-
master
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the overwhelming
Wells and Sutherland next Tuesday
Yesterday the colonel openly declared-
his opposition to these I
am still a Republican

vote for McKinley but I believe
Wells and Sutherland nbould be

beaten During his five office
Wells has never appointed an old sol
dier or a colored man to any position
that carried a dollar in salary He has
never been a friend to either the old
or the new soldiers or to the colored
population and these of voters
will remember him Fully
fourflftha of the old soldier vote will
be east for Moyle and by old soldiers-
I mean the men who fought and
the coffeecoolers and commissary
roustabouts who never smelled powdet
W 1ls will certainly be defeated as he
should be

I have nothing personally against
Sutherland he continued but as ctti
zens of Utah we should all seek to pro
mote the states and the wel
fare of the state the reelec
tkm of Judge King He has made a
good record in congress and it would
take Sutherland two years at least to
reach the position of influence at
Washington now occupied by King

I do not think there is any doubt
Utah going Democratic con
the colonel

RALLY TN THEATRE

Building Has Been Secured For
Womens Demonstration-

The mass meeting at the rally of the
Democratic women of the state in this
city on Thursday afternoonS next will
be held in the Salt Lake theatre
Everything is progressing nicely for
this rally and the local committees are
anxious to have a large number of the
active Democratic women of
the state present during
and evening

The programme will be carried out as
before stated The reception at the
home of Mrs A W McCune from 1 to
3 then the rally at the Theater and in
the evening the card party at the home
of Moses Thatcher There will be the
best of music at all these gatherings-
and the Womans Democratic club of
this city Is determined to set a high
mark on this occasion

Political
Frank B Stephens King will

speak at a Democratic rally at Payson
this evening

The Salt Lake Prohibition club meets
tomorrow evening at the home of Mrs
B J Cheney 168 Third

The polling place of the Thirteenth
district of this city has been changed

to the residence of Charles Peterson JC6
South Second West street The voters of
that district should make a note of this
as the district is a big one

There will be another good meeting at
the headquarters of the
Democratic club on Friday
this week and good speakers wilt be oil
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hand It is the to have a num-
ber of the local candidates at

Al Ecklund and Pete Johnston had
of some ones money last night that they
wanted to bet even that Salt Lako coun-
ty would give a majority for the

electors They kept their proffer
very quiet or they would have had any
number of takers

Judge W IL King came down out of
Weber county yesterday morning after a
most successful series of meetings up
there and made a raid down Into
county He and his brother
spoke to a fine meeting of enthusiastic
Democrats at Cedar Fort at 11 oclock

morning Mr was the
chairman visitors
were out of the votes
in that district the Democratic ticket
would get sixtyfive

The Workingmens Democratic Silver
club had an and profitable
meeting last evenly at headquarters
NotwlthBtandlng many of the clubs of-
ficers were engaged in hustling Demo
ocrats to be registered before the hands-
of the clock turned to 9 the attendance
was very The regular order was

Adam Paul gave
a characteristically fine talk on the Is-

sues of the campaign

Frank B Stephens has returned from a
trip to he and State Sen-
ator Mattle Hughes Cannon addressed a
big meeting of Democrats even-
ing The two speakers made a splendid
impression upon the hundreds present at
the did much to undo the
work of the many Republican campaign
speakers who have been
locality so hard lately

The Hanna organ of the west side Is
having hard times to bolster up Its
lost cause Yesterday it stated that J
A Smith the Democratic precinct chair-
man of Thurber In this state hall de-

serted his party and gone over to the
as J A ever been the Demo-
cratic chairman of Thurber Tat
was the chairman in 189S Lawrence Gar
rick in 1SS8 anti Wlllard Snow Is the
present chairman

FRANCHISE BIG PLUM

Corporation Gets Valuable Conces
sions In PoTjto Rico

San Juan P R Oct 39 The railway
franchise which the executive council
granted yesterday to the North Ameri-
can valuable

t win the construction of a ver-
itable ot lines in tho
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HE S THE THIEF

Police Arrest James OConnor-
on Charge of Burglary

STOLEN GOODS FOUND

TO BE MAN WHO
ROBBED DENTIST GBJSWOLD

James OConnor snore commonly
known as Biff OConnor was arrest
ed lasi night by the police charged
with being one of the parties who
burglarized Dentist Griswolds office
Sunday Later inthe evening

of the stuff which was
stolen was recovered from where It
had been cached away

The detection of OConnor was
brought about through information re
ceived by Chief Hilton yesterday after
noon from Sheriff Storrs of Provo
About 4 oclock in the afternoon Chief
Hilton received a telephone message
from the Provo officer stating that two
young men from this city had been
there the day before and sold some gold

The sheriff suspected that
was wrong and gave the

chief a perfect description of the two
and said that they had started back to

Lake
Hilton gave Detective Sheets

the description of the two men and the
detective immediately recognized one as
being Bill OConnor The latter lives
at 161 East First South within
a few steps of the and
an immediate investigation was
but OConnor could not be
detective and several officers spent the
remainder of the afternoon searching-
the town for OConnor and his partner
but neither could be found

night four officers repaired
to the viqinity of the suspects house
and watched for some sign of him but
after a lengthy wait two of the officers
were recalled Officers and Lin
coln though secreted themselves in an
alley by the house and prepared to

Between 8 and 9 oclock they
rewarded by hearing OConnor

speak to his sister as she came out and
left the house A few minutes later
OConnor himself came out and started
out the gate

Fugitive is Caught
The officers followed him but he dis-

covered their pursuit and made a dash
toward Second East street The officers

night

nugget

Sal

street
made

Davies

wait
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followed and as he turned up Second
East they grabbed him and he was
brought to an abrupt standstill by the
sight of two thrust into his
face any resistance-
he was marched to police station and
was

He doggedly refused to answer any
questions or say anything about the
affair when questioned by the officers
From some source which the officers
will not give out as yet they learned
where the stolen stuff was cached and
found it all with the exception of a few
gold nuggets and some teeth Where
thesstuff was found the officers refused-
to state but it is understood that it
was buried in a box somewhere on
Sixth Street

When the plunder was taken to police
OConnor was confronted

refused to tell anything
The police say though that they have
positive evidence against OConnor
and that he is the right man

Dr Griswold was notified last night
of the recovery of his goods and imme
diately went to the station After
looking the stuff all over he said that
practically all of it was there The re-
covery was so sudden and unexpected-
to the doctor that he could hardly be
lieve himself so fortunate and was pro
fuse In his expressions of gratitude to
the police for their work

The fellow who was seen with OCon
nor in Provo is believed to be the
other burglar but as yet no trace of
him has been found since he left Pro-
vo With what clues they have
though the officers are working to

the man
OConnor who is but 23 years of age

served a year and a half in the state
penitentiary for burglary about two
years ago He is a brother of Holden
OConnor who was killed in Kem
merer about a year ago

Philippines Cost This Number
of Killed Wound ed

THIS IS IN ONE YEAR

Washington Oct 30 The annual re
port of Adjutant General Corbin to the
secretary of war for the year ending June
30 1900 has been issued

Inthe statistics given is a table
the chronological list of actions in

the Philippine islands from Feb 4 1S84

to June 30 1SOO together with the losses
in killed and wounded The total shows
thirtythree officers and 467 men killed and
lit officers and 2076 men wounded a total
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of 2723
The report that the regular army

consists of and S3S61 enlisted
men and the volunteer army consists of
lJS officers and 31039 enlisted men a
grand total of 16790 not Including the
hospital corps which is not counted as

of the effective strength of the army
and volunteer army at pres

ent is distributed as follows
United States 8ft officers of whom 7S

are volunteer officers and 18898 enlisted
men all regulars Alaska 41 officers 1WK
enlisted men Porto Rico S officers 2 S

enlisted men Cuba 260 officers 5J68 en-
listed men Philippine islands 23G7 offi
cern 69161 enlisted men Hawaiian Is-

lands 6 officers SIS enlisted men ChinaS-
O officers 2ut 0 men

aro S79 volunteer enlisted men in
Rico and 30300 In the Philippines
are the only r where volun-

teer enlisted men are Some staff
officers are serving In nearly alt of the
places named

Record of Deaths
Deaths reported In the army both reg

ular and volunteer are
United States 14 officers 264 enlisted

men Alaska 3 men Cube 7 officers 146
men Porto Rico 35 men Hawaii 1 off-
icer 4 men Philippine islands 49 officers
1380 men at sea 3 officers 4 men To-
tal 74 officers 1930 men In several in-
stances owing to error officers dying
have been counted twice once as regulars
and then as the actual total
being C7

During the year there were discharged
service 22582 men deserted 399S

The casualties In the Chinese campaign
between July 1 and Oct 1 were 9 officers
and 200 enlisted men

General Corbin commends highly the
operation of post exchanges and the can-
teen that the reports from the
Philippines Cuba and Porto Rico indi-
cate post exchange has become
an absolute necessity

He says that the total amount received
front the exchanges so far as reports
showamount to J1913S62 with a net profit
of S461OM

Applicants Rejected
Discussing the recruiting service for the

army General Corbin says
10549 accepted applicants 16543

native born 3001 of foreign
birth 18649 were white S7O colored and
30 Indians The enlistments numbered 15
SSS reenlistments Situ Exclud-
ing reenlistment the of na-
tive born among the original enlistments

88 The reports show that the re-
cruiting officers making the 19017 enlist
menta embraced In the first two items of
the foregoing list rejected C98P4 appli-
cants about 7K rter cent the numoer
seeking enlistment as lacking In either
legal mental moral or physical quali-
fications 987 of these were rejected as
aliens and 20S7 for illiteracy
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Pioneer Square Grant Once More

Delayed

ABOR MEASURE PASSES

BICYCLE ORDINANCE IS

Aside from the report of the minority of
the finance committee the meeting of the
council last night was as as a mill-

pond Keith C

O John C Lynch and a
number of others who are Interested in
the grant of Pioneer park to the Salt
Lake Los Angeles railroad for terminal
facilities were but the matter
was not

Cottrell Bootty and Hprtensteln were
and It was understood as

not made ap his
he will vote on the proposition there
were not enough votes to pass the grant
This was the reason it was not taken up
and the citizens who are for and against
the measure will be obliged to wajt for a
couple of before any ac-

tion Is
The council adjourned to meet again

next Friday night to consider financial
and It Is possible that the rail

come up then Other-
wise it will be postponed for two
as no meeting be next
night on account of the election

The ordinance making it a misdemeanor
for any contractor on public to
work his laborers more than
being those of Edgar Howe and Tudden
ham There was no debate over the

law A penalty of line or
Jail or both was prescribed for

each violation
New Bicycle Ordinance

President Buckles now bicycle
came up but a motion to suspend

the rules and place it on Its tIns paage
was down ordinance proposes
to the law in many im-
portant It provides that the

be to wheel
men South Temple between Third West i

and Tenth East South between
First West and Tenth Second
South between Fifth Tenth
East Third and Fourth South betw n

Temple and Second East Main and
West Temple between North
Fourth South Richards
Franklin and Canyon road First Second
and Third streets between Canyon road

Between Oct 10 and May 31 niL of
South Temple South east of State
and west of Second and Third
South east of State all of Fourth South
may be used by wheelmen A strip eight
feet wide must be left in the center f all
streets over 7ft feet in width and where
there are car tracks there must be a
tourfoot strip on either side Under the
ordinance H license fee of wilt be

for each bicycle and this money
all sums derived from fines for

violation of the law will be doted to
the making and keeping of bicycle paths
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Contract For Lighting Streets
Whittemore brought the matter of

the contract for lighting the streets which
expired In September suggested that
the matter be to the
on Improvements His resolution to this
effect was

Treasurer Morris sent In a communica-
tion calling attention again to the fact
that he Is short of help in his olHce be
cause of the difficulty of making col-
lections of water rates under the meter
system The communication to tuo
finance committee

The board of public works reported
with Andrew Grundfor for the

erection of three valve houses at a cost
of L22r The contracts were approved

Hewletts resolution fixing of
council anti committee meetings hereaf
ter at 739 instead of S oclock p m as at
present was adopted

Revolt In Morocco
London 31 A tribal

revolt Tangier correspondent of
the Dally Malt has broken out In Mo-
rocco against the provincial governors
Serious fighting Is anticipated The
French are preparing an to
suppress Moorish who are active
In tho Algerian Hinterland

A Knife Stab
Says Dr Bennett Into Domestic

Peace and the Destruction of Lites
Sweetest Enjoyments Are the Weak-
nesses of Men and Women Thev
Break Down the Devitalize the
Blood und Cast You Out of Manhoods
Happy Sphere Nature Holds Out a

Light and You Should Heed
Electricity as Applied by My Electric
Belt I Guarantee to Cure Every Form
of Weakness As Reward for Study
and Discovery the United States Gov-
ernment Has Given Me Exclusive Use
of My Method of Applying Electricity

The Doctor Cautions You Against
and Free Trial and Pay

Are Cured Advertisements
Every person who has the slightest

symptom of Sexual Weakness should im-
mediately seek the vand safest vEtreatment you Ifrishould not delay If
you value your
health peace of

i mind happiness and lj
Drositerity 1 have
Known for many
years that R1 e c TV-
5trlclty ap
plied was the only In
cure for f

and
women but t Vjll

V
puzzled us v
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o d s of applying
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orated upon In med
teat books ex lliilU-
Voeriment I to
be failures These
failures mothered the Invention of
Electric Belt and I know it will cur
these weaknesses in case and Iguarantee the cure States
government as a reward for my dis-
covery and studious research has grant-
ed me the exclusive rights to use my
methods so you can plainly see vriifn

claim their appliances arc like
are misrepresenting things to

you on the start Drugs cannot smut will
not cure Sexual and other weaknesses of
men and women and If their use is per-
sisted In the digestive of the
stomach will be entirely Dot
toes know very little about these ills
eases and are unable to cope with
for no drug known will effect a I
have paid particular attention to weak-
nesses n both sexes and know I have
the only cure ami the only cure that
ever will be known Electricity

E BEIEITS MM BELT

It has soft silken chamoiscover
sponge waterchamber electrodes that
do away with that frightful burning and
blistering caused by all other of
belts Verdigris accumulates
metal and may cause blood

death My Belt
can be renewed when burned out for only
75c no belt can be renewed for any
price and when burned worthless-
All electric belts that give a curfeatwill
b out r

I absolutely guarantee my to cure
Lost Manhood Spermator
rhoea and Sexual in
sex restore Shrunken or Undeveloped
Organs and Vitality cure in
any form Kidney Liver and Bladder
Troubles Stomach Disorders Poor Cir-
culation Lame Back Chronic Constipa-
tion General and Nervous all
Female Complaints etc My Electrical
Suspensory for the perfect cure of Mens
Weaknesses free to each male patient

Do hot beHoaxed by Free Trial andPy Are Cured advertise-
ments There is a trick Write to me
and I wilt expose It If you have an old
style belt which gives no or
burns or or if you of
verdigris to me as half payment-
of ono of mine

Write today I have written a book
The Finding of the Fountain of Eternal

Youth which I send free postpaid for
the asking It will tell you all about it
Sold only by

Electiic
Belt

to lID Union Block Denver Colo
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VALUABLE PREMIUMS
for the Round Trade Mark of the little FKEEJOJS found oa

JJG tim narrow side of utah two pound package ot Fd NDS

h
IiFRIENDSJ OATS

OAT at

Lzri
girllilY n n

110 to 1 IS Books
119 Quo Vadis
298 OoW collar batons
308 Handy rubber pocket comb

94 Kazor
311 Extra quality aluminum math
312 pen knife
313 Boys jack RuSe
314 GenfsauperiorstaRhndteTxjekat knife
388 Ladles ex duet unbreaksMe comb

Aluminum coffee strafctar
237 Pine embroidery sdssora
266 Keen edge scissors
299 button hole sciscors
307 Stick pin
308 Sliver plated salt shaker
391 SUrer pepper sfcaker
30 Gold plated belt
306 Beauty pin set

plated watchsaver nail Sic
333 Gentlemans vratcb
3 H watch
317 Sterling silver belt
316 Sterling silver urier

aLe
han

NO WAltz

rub

3W Sterllas friendship hearts
318GoW brooch
3C1 a
32 Cream
323 Boa hon spoon

SSBSter bowl after dJa eel 9001-183So d sterling silver bracelet
3H hard dronslug math
336 I C Smith bammerieas abot gnn-
yiS Supertor bammer gun
326 Hammer sbot gun

Stevens Favorite riSe
SSOSlngle snot riSe

Winchester repeating rifie-
3S3 Shot gun case
332 Haimnertess revolver

335
3SS Butcher knke
341 Leather drees suit case
3M Beat shears
3V Razor strop
34 c buttons

IFs

540 1cAME
sliver

plated

fluntiiig knife

Remember No other Rolled Oats equal to FRIENDS
Try the Oats Obtain ties Premiums Seed address

Premium List and iKIENDS DOLL Address
FRIENDS OATS CO

For the newest winter wear for man 6-

or boy We to state that you
can find more choice garments here than any
other store in the city We are sure that we

can interest you and we cheerfully place our
time at your disposal whether you vpsh to
buy or ot We are anxious for a chance J
show our goods A

Should be purchased with a great deal of care
because the average one several 0
years A coat should be will hold
its color and shape and Thats the Q
only that we Jceep Our stock of boys

modern in every sense and you are
sure to here find just what you want A

61 63 65 Main St

Our Hardware Window Contains Hints of flore
Than Usual Interest
I Chafing Dishes

Five Oclock Teas

Carving Sets

Fancy Tea

Oil Stoves i
Distillers

i Coal Hods f

Stove Boards Eti

GOOD WRINGEHS POD CHOPPERS
Finished Walnut with Sargents with four steel
Relief Spring Chops Meat Crackers
A Warranted Wringer Vegetables-

We have hundreds of other articles that help make house
work easy

HARDWARE COMPANY

Every Soc sale includes a chance on the Locomobile

we are away
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CUPID

nerrousor tiu jrsons as t JtaxU o Xn ijila
Pains fa she ilaelc Seminal Kmt l n rTon IXrblUtT insajvlfrm

Address AVOJL SfKUlcn iK CO f it Fox 23JS Fnaefeco M
For sale in Salt Lake City by GodbePitts Drue Co

GOODS COMPANY

113 flain Street Salt Lake City
BROWNINGS OLD STAND 5 iw i

We carry the finest line of Sporting Goods of every descriptfija

of any house in the west and at prices which will save yettrnxxaex

by dealing with us
We make statement to show yoa that TWQ axein haziness

Watch this paper for future bargain ads fr

ooooooooooooooooodoooooooooooooooooooo-
o ELECTRIC FIXTURES J-

O Just arrived from the factory over 200 different designs g
O all kinds of finishes and styles Can suit anyone the largest o
O line in the west O
g Fixtures from 200 to Large stock of the latest O

Q stvlts of shades
O Call and see for yourself well be glad to show you our
O stack

SALT LAKE ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO-

o is West First South Street

flMANHOOD REST RED-s
Ba5tuc a harry Exbauang Drain Yarleocele and Coustipadea
I tipts bY day or Dll 1 PCPVelVo8 q eC

leads lo and an the hdrtbn or CUWI
thf kidney sal we urinaiy oralS Of

a1d sm1 waJorgaruJ-
TberPSOn llU1ferers art IJO cu d trOUbled with Pras1s1ldtrC-

UPIDEXE the only knowii rem ttJ tine without IW1 aeeEI A dttaE-
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